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,Nine Entered For Kentucky
Derby To Be Run Saturday
By RAY AYRES
LOUISVILLE Ky. +UPI) - The en-
tries for Saturday's running ot the
$125,000 added Kentucky Derby
closed on a dramatic note today with
nine entered for America's greatest
Jesse race.
The box already had been Closed
and then was reopened to include
the last horse.
That was Investor, the out-deer
in the field He probably will start,
if he does, at odds at 100 to 1.
The others, all given some tuna








The World's Biggest Fish Pry. 00-
serving its tenth anniversary as tne
en biggest celebration of the Parts-
Henry County-Kentucky Salo area,
officially begins Wednesday wan ex-
pectations of being bigger tnan ever
before at Paris. Tennessee
Events packed into the tour days.
Wednesday through Saturday. wui
hiclude the biggest parade in Fuin
Pry history, serving ot more than
three tons of Kentucky Late cat-
fish and a beauty pageant among
38 beauty queens
As if that were not enough. triere
will be a carnival Industrial ex-
hibits, a double parade tor chil-
dren, a band concert, entertain-
ment for vatting dignitaries. • beard
growing contest, a judo and xarate
demonstration, the beginning ot a
Iwo-month fishing rodeo. end a Dig_ - _ -
square dance to wind It au up.
Paris will be Jammed tor the Ms- •
•
of a chance tn an otherwise well
balanced field were. Candy Spots.
Never Bend, No Robbery, lionolir.
Chateaugay, On My Honor,,
Pet, and Royal Tower.
It was trainer Frank Stone wne3
made the last minute, desperate
attempt to get his horse into the
race and finally succeeded
The entry box was schedule&
close at 9:30 a m and when In-
vestor was not named it was held
open while a call went out tor
Stone. When he arrived he at-
temped to contact owner J. J
Cherock by long distance telephone.
The line was busy. It was busy tor
e &storm call.
Get Desperate Call
Racing secretary Allan Doc Lavin
he could not wait any longer
and Jim Conway, who trains ena-
teaugay. was ready to roll the urst
pal when a desperate voice called:
Doc. doc, watt a minute:'
Investor was entered in as close
race as the Kentucky Derby ever
has produced
Investor's presence immediately
had an elect on the 89th running
of the Kentucky Derby For in the
draw for post position, Rex esis-
wortha undefeated Canday Spots,
the favorite drew the outside post
. Chatesuagy got the rail position
with Investor in the highly prized
No '2 spot Then came Bonjour.
Royal Tower. Gray Pet Never Bend,
No Robbery. On My Honor and
Candy Spots
Past Races Set Pattern
The pattern of racing to oe ex-
pected Of staffers Is indicated by
east feces
tivitles. eriecially on Friday, whtepAlkked
parade day and the first ot two
days of fish dinners One estimate
at the number ot visitors expected
60,000
The weatherman apparently piens
to cooperate Forecasts call tor clear-
ing skies tonight, with a prediction
Thursday warmer and partly cloudy.
The hub of the hubbub is elan
Pry headquarters, located in tne
Army recruiting office on East Wood
ktreet. where a small army 01 pans
Jaycees, their wives, and other vol-
unteers coordinate activities Jay-
cees, sponsors of the, celebration
since 1956. are working under tne
direction of Doyle Owen, club presi-




The major rivals for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Kentucky gov-
ernor agree on one thing --Dr Harry
Sparks le their choice tor state su-
perintendent of public Instruction.
Dr Sparks. head of the educa-
tion and psychology department at
• Murray State College, received Use
endorsement of both Edward T.
Breathitt Jr and A B Chancier
on Wednesday.
The Chandler statement said -It
Is our desire to take the Mice of
state updverintendent of public in-
struction from politics It is our
opinion that the election of Harry







• 7:15 Today 56
Kentucky Lake' 7 a m. 35e.3,
down 0.2 ft below dam 313.3, up
95 ft Sixteen gates open.
Sunset 6 46, sunrise 5:00.
Western Kentucky -- Sunny
and warmer today. high 70 to lb.
Increasing cfoudiness and warmer
tonight, low 47 to 52 Friday consid-
erable cloudiness and warm with
chance of scattered showers
---- -
The 5 a m IESTi temperatures:
Louisville 34. Lexington 39, Cov-
ington 36, Paducah 39, Bowling
Green 34, London 33, HopkInsinlie
35, Evansville, Ind . 34 and Hunt-




MAYFIELD. Ey. ilea - A speech
BULLETIN
KATMANDU, Nepal Set - Two
American climbers reached the
summit of Mt. Everest world's tall-
est mountain. Wednesday, It was
disclosed today. The s were the
first .ernericans to reach the peak
OD the Himalayan "roof of the
Dr. Brunner Back
From Talent Study
Dr. Edward Brunner ot Murray
State College, has just returned
from a regional conference us Vir-
ginia. on Talent Development. 'this
was one of a series of regional con-
ferences on this subject
The opening address was given by
Governor Bert T Combs 01 Ken-
tucky. Governor Combs told the
group that much is said about con-
servation of natural resources. while
one of the most important resources,
talented children, is being ignored.
He urged that the proper climate,
and facilities be acquired tor the
development of these gated inai-
victuals.
The purpose of the regional con-
ference was to study and stimulate
interest in the development ot a
special program whereby the talent-
ed individual can realize his fullest
potential.
Congress has under consideration
at this time, the providing ot tunas
for an advanced study program ter
teachers and tor the talented cruld.
Art Collection
Brings Over Million
NEW YORK ill -- One of the
greatest collections 01 paintings Dv
old masters that ass saved trom
the Castro regime was auctioned oft
Wei:Metter night in 15 minutes tor
11260.5JU
A dealer teddieg by feleptione
Men rrTon for
entera the zo., price in the putille
auctaor at the Perke-P.ernet Gal-
leries es' gltr.o.)Oro -The sure?
Lute Varer" by Frans Hale,
The work was part -ot tee roam-
Uon of the late Oscar B Cintsis,
who transferred his art treasures
from Cuba to New York uetore lie
died in 1957
The price for "The Merry Lute
• er" was disapointing since
some estimates of its worth nen ex-
ceeded SE00 000 the work was tne
here tonight will, climax a tull aay .naet valuab:e o: the Duten artist, fra-red rays
of el-impatient:1g In Graves County who executed it in 1625-'1'l
for gubernatorial candidate Lawara Oth,,,. purchasers. identities: only
T Breathitt Jr.
The Hopkinaville attorney was
on a 12-station television nookup
Wednesday tor an nour-iong qses-
lion-and-answer program ongina't-
ing from Louisville
One questioner wanted to know
what Breathitt would ao to im-
prove rural reads in Oldham Coun-
ty He replied that rural roads an
over the state would be unproved
if he is elected
Another viewer asked how Brea-
thitt"s campaign is being tinancea.
His answer was. "We have raised
our money by asking contributions
from all Kentuckians He waded
that a fund-raising rails at the
State Fairgrounds In Louisville last
month provided a big contribution
to his campaign
Later at Durrett High Senoos
Breathitt fielded a question about
who sponsored an aliti-Charialer
telecast Monday night which
prompted Chandler supporters to
call for a Federal Communications
investigation
Breathitt said, "The program was
sponsored by a group supporting
me and to that extent I guess i was
connected with it, but it was not





11OPKIN6VILLE. Ky. - tor-
mer Gov A. B. Chandler was to
cempaign today in the Christian
County bailiwick of his opponent,
Edward T. Breathitt Jr.
Chandler, who Is to speag to-
night at the Trigg County .Court-
house in Cadiz, denounced Pactucan
and Louisville newspapers in a tam
at Benton Wednesday
He charged that these newspapers
have "no regard for the truth. are
"masters of distortion and aecn,'
ander the cloak of freedom at the
press.
, The former governor, eno is seek-
mg an unprecedented thira term
in the executive mansion declared
that his successor, Gov Bert Combs.
is "no damned good.'
'I say to you now that you can t
afford four more years of his tuna,
Chandler added.
Harry Lee Watertield, a ge.nai-
date for lieutenant governor on
the Chandler ticket, is accompa-
nying Chandler on his swin't thro-
ugh the western part ot tne com-
monwealth
Waterneld told a crowd at tne
Marshall County Courthouse, si m
for Chandler, understand Dora
everyone understand that r
Waterneld is attempting to ms-
state superintendent ot public in-
Lion with Breathitt. although Brea-
thitt has said repeatedly that ne is
sure he can work with Waterneia
if both are elected Breathitt nas







College High and Murray Hien
School drew in the top braceet ot
the District Baseball pairings along
with North Marshall 'inc games
will be played at the College Hign
and the Murray High fields
The Calloway County Leiters went
to the lower bracket along witn
Benton and South Marshall Callo-
way will meet Benton Monday at
3 00 p m at the College High tiem
Monday at 3.30 at Holland nem
Murray High School will be playing
North Marshall College High semen
drew the upper bracket bye meets
the winner then at the College Burn
field on Tuesday at 3 tat p m
South Marshall, slotted with the
lower bracket bye, plays the Bent-
on-Calloway winner Tuesday at 3:00
p m at the High School fleet
The finals will be played on
Thursday at 3 30 at Holland Meld.
us erivate collectors, brought Item-
brandt's **Portrait of a Young Gin.
Said to be Hendrick* Steftels, tor
$260.000, Hats' "Col Aernout Van
Druyvestcyn .for 1.30,000 and ano-




EDWARDS AFB, Calif. 177 .The
X15 rocketed to an "in between"
region of space today to investigate
radiation from ultra-violet and in-
Fla-thing at nearly five times the
speed of sound chief space agency
pilot Joe Walker probed 35 miles
high - where other craft do not
carry out scientific explorations
He flew beim% the orbital path of
, satellites and above the altitude
range of other singed aircraft Mts-
&ilea streak through the same region
but too fast for such experiments
WrIker s speed was estimated at
more than 3,500 miles an hour
A special instrumerit "package"
mounted near the top of the X15's
Neil W minister Lucas, presiding nis tail measured radiation from ultra-; the nature of the crimes, it any, tnat" 
Breckinredge. stnsolar as le amie,
of the iocel ceingregation ot Je- vie: t end infra-red ray 
spectrum. 
hoveh's • Witnesses announced to- Results all be studied by the Cam- 
have been committed and to reach
I a conclusion as to the civil reme-
dey that preparations are wen un- bridge Research Laboratory of Mas- cites that may be available to re-
ear 7av ter etree local Witnesses sachusetts to 1-a rn characteristics of
to attend their thrseaday semi-an- the rays 
cover any funds of the common-
• Circuit Assembly \which will 
wealth wrongfully disbursed.
Breckmndge said the investiga-
be held May 17-19 at biaxial/m lion is far from complete
'1 ennessee. •
The National Guard Armory at
S'5 t -t^:1 f-2treet to be used tor
the occasion Upwards of 550 dele-
gates from Middle Tennessee Ina
Westesn Kentucky are expected to
attend the sessions.
Mr. Lucas said the assembly is
not a revival, but It is held primar-
ily to ad4nce Christian Bible Edu-
cation and that Christians ot all
age groups wili be attending
The three-day program Includes
a variety of talks on Bible subseets
Groups of ministers will discuss
ministerial problems and acmon-
stratione will teach how chnsuans
should conduct. Bible' studies. ses-
sions will be conducted mornfng,
aiternoon and evening, with a Dep-
th= of new ministers on Saturaay
atternoon
The convention theme Is. "Hignt
Kind of Ministers" The teaturea
speaker on the progrem appearing
daily will be W L MFICKey. IfOM
the Watchtower Society headquart-
ers in Brooklyn. New York He will
deliver the principal -address ot tne
assembly on Sunday and the sub-
ject. "Who Will Win The Struggle
For World Supremacy.
Announcement of the tun pro-
gram schedule is to be made in a
few weeks
, Four hundred and sixty women at-
! tended the District 1 Women tor
,1 Breathitt 
Village
thittL nuonchAeoprnil .a: jte Kentucgy
FRANKFORT, Ky. Ile 
_ the D
state attorney general's °Ince nas , Mrs. John Kirksey of Paaucan
begun an investigation into cnarges presided over the meetieg and in-
F.
NATHAN B. STUBBLEFIELD
With One Of His Early Radios
Musical Drama
On Stubblefield
Set For May 23
A ocusic-drama. based upon tne
invention of radio by Murray s Na-
than B. Stubblefield, has been writ-
ten by two Murray State College
faculty members and will oe pro-
duced May 23-25.
Paul Shahan, of the MSC music
faculty, composed the music tor tne
show, which is called 'The Stubble-
field Story", and Mrs. Lillian Lowry,
who teaches languages at College
High School, wrote the libretto
"The StubblefAld Story- will be
,iresented In the new amphitheater,
now being constructed at Kentucky
Lake State Park, if it is completed
In time If it is not, the production
will be in the College Auditorium.
Stubblefield. the Murray eccentric
whose scientific genius has slowly
been revealed during the last 40
years, has grudgingly been accord-
ed the invention of radio by a great
many persons and organizations
The moat recent recognition of
his invention was by the Kentucky
- „Broadcasters Association, This re-
cognition was largely brought about
Investigation Begun Many Attend Women by the Murray Chamber ot Com-
Into Charges Of For Breathitt Meeting- merce and the Murray Radio sta-tion. whose call letters WNlise. con-
Chandler Kickbacks tans Stubblefield's initials.
Stubblefield inade several success-
ful demonstrations of his "wireless
telephones during 1902--one at Mur-
ray before an audience of some 100
persons and a series ot demonstra-
tions Washington, New York anabi a Lexington businessman tnat tseueeculk-s. Dellieniesteweneepiegg tietittnctriwprtz Atiirrymngtory,
he delivered kickbacks to two ot-
blefield broadcast from a snip in
briefly to the delegations lins.s Ka-
ficials in the last administration lherine Peden. State Chairwomen
the Potomac River to a group ofci4 former Gov. A. El. Cnanaser Breathitt gave the major ad- 
persons on shore This clem s
eSs. The counties represented
Atty Gen. John 13.' Sreean e Lton was reported by The W
were, McCracken, Livingston, Cril-icvealed the investigation in a let- ton Post
tender', Lyon. Marshall, Calloway,
ter tp James P. Hanranan coin- _ Despite all these evidences ot suc-
raves. Barfield. Carlisle. Hicaman
monwealth's attorney of Prank.= 
G 
CPS& Stubblefield still did not patent
and Fulton.
County. , 
The following women from ("alio-
his invention Finally in 1006, a
He noted that Hanranan nas an- way County attended the meeting; 
patent was issued But, in tne mean-
flounced that he will present to tne Mesdames Hillard Rogers, O. C. 
time, Stubblefield seems to nave
May Franklin County grand jury Wells, Irene Lindsey. Newman tiro-
signed away his rights to his in-
information concerning the Kick- gen. Louis Slusmeyer, Bun bwann,
back charges Wells Purdom Jr Keith. Hill. How-
The charges %ere made by Jonn
Thomas Catlett, who said he de-
livered 6114,750 in kickbacks to
John R. Frenchy DeMoisey and
Martin Petty Petty and DeMoisey
denied the charges.
Brecknaidge said the investiga-
tion by his office would go beyond
affidavits submitted by Catlett ana
oy the two Chandler -drnistration
officials.
"We will seek to determine, said
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The famous Taf Mahal built in
Agra. India, by the Mogul ruler
Shah Jahan in memory ca his wile.
took nearly 20 years to construct
and employed approximately 20.-




Homecoming services "eve been
planned for Temple Hill Methodist
Church on Sunday. May 5th
Services will be held on Sunday
morning ta the regular hours with
dinner served on the grounds at
noon In the afternoon the Died
Tidings Quartet will sing
All singers Are tined to attend
and the public is invited to .1 ot
the services
But he offered Hanranan access
to any information uncovered uy
the investigation - -
And he offered to assist Hanra- Marvin A Broach, age 61, died
ban in any way the commonweann S Wednesday at his home in Cold-
attorney wished. water.
Breckinridge noted that "the pri-
mary responsibility for criminal Lillie Broach, one daughter. Mrs
prosecutions. Including presents- Opal Wilson, Farmington route two;
lion to the grand jury, lies in the one son. Thomas Broach. Murray
commonwealth's attbeney route four: and seven grandchildren.
Hawaiian said he would present Mr Broach was a member ot tne
copies of Catlett 's attire sits and Coldwater Methodist Church. ru-
of newspaper stories describing tne neral services will be conducted in
denials of DeMoisey and Petty to the chapel of the J. H Churchill
the panel on Monday. Funeral Home Rev Johnson ensiey
will conduct the rites and burial
vention for shares in a company
that would promote and develop it.
These stock.s later disappeared Inc
ard Brandon. Tummy Alexander,
proniotion company s role in tne
A B Crass. Clegg Austin, 0. B.
affair has remained a mystery. but
Boone. Jr Robert Young,
IN A' it is known lhat etubblet ilea
Porres. Culsin Scott, Dick West,
Tammy Nelson, Howard Koenon,
Walter Hutchens, Ed Settle, L J.
Hill, James Kuykendal., Vernon
Stubblefield, Jack Kennedy. Joe B.
thought he had been cheated out
of his Invention
For the last 20 Years of his lite
Stubblefield lived as a recluse in a
Littleton, J I Boma. Florene Las-
siter, Gene Miller, Verne Kyle. Ladies Day Golf
Gene Landon, Cheryl Coursey, Huoy
Kinkred, Cliff Farris, Chilton Jollies, Activities Begin
Gene Rogers, Clifford Miller, Dewey
Jones. C C. Farmer, Mlles Bernie.




.$2,142,624.03 DIVORCE-Divorce between Richard J. Rey-
nolds and Mrs. Muriel Marston Reynolds (shown in a hap-
pier day) comes to an even $2,142,624 05 bill the tobacco
heir must pay under their agreement in Atlanta, Ga, Mrs,
Reynolds, 41, asked for $6 million of his reported $27 mil-
lion nest egg. Now ReybOld1,457, IS free to pursue his ro-
mance with 33 year-old Dr. Anne Marie Schmidt
asses iway
He is survived by his wile, Mrs
will be in ealem Cemetery




SOUTH FU'LTON, Tenn let --
Twelve-year-old Darnell Isbell was
being held today by the shentt of
Union City, Tenn, in the stabbing
death of Darnell's father, W. U.
Isbell. 42. of South feuiton.
According to Darnell's mother, the
boy came to her defense while her
husband was beating her with his
fists She said Darnell took a butcher
knife from the kitchen and plunged
itint .o his father's right shoulder
blade. 
The family altercation took place
about 11 30 Wednesday night is-
bell was dead on arrival at Huiview
Hospital in Fulton, Ky, shortly
fter midnight
Two younger Isbell children wit-
nessed the stabbing
it-
The Ladles Golf Aeeocianon ot
the Calloway County Country Club
began its years activities witn a
coffee yesterday for all members of
the club. The chairman of the gob!
committee. Ruth Wilson introduced
the officers and told the plans tor
the season. Other officers ot tne
committee are Veneta Sexton, sec-
retary; Madelyn Lamb, treasurer,
and Betty Nelson. publiclay chair-
man.
Jimmy Sullivan, club pro. held a
free golf clinic for all members wno
were interested in instructions A
slinIc will be held the first Wed-
nesday of each month Ladies Day
golf activities will begin at itaiti
a m every Wednesday from May
through September l'he wintiers
on May were -low score, Pauline
Parker. poker hand. Betty Nelson:
and mostexerctse Clarice Sparkman
The days activities were conclud-




Mrs Thelma Attie Brooks. age
,passed away (tred4sday tugnt at
10 o'clock at her resldence on Dex-
ter Route one
She Is survived by her husbana,
Radie Brooks two daughters. Mrs.
Mozelle Phillips of Murray and sirs.
Don Alexander, Dexter Route one;
one brother, Bailey Ward, Knoxvitie.
Tennessee: and four graIldCMIOT-T1.
Mrs Brooks was a member ot the
Palestine Methodist Church. l'ev.
Eura Mathis and Rev C. A. Byrd
will officiate the rites there on km
day at 230 p m Burial will be in
the Palestine cemetery
Friends may call at
shack near Murray. There, ne
brooded in his disillusionment and
conducted other experiments which
have become a part of tne area s
folklore. There are many stories
in circulation about brilliant lights
appearing in the air about tne
shack and of sounds that seemed
to come trom nownere.
On March 23. 1928, Stubbietieia
was found dead in his shack. He
appeared to have died of starvation
three days before.
Shahan and Mrs. Lowry nave used
these basic facts from Stubbletleia s
life for the plot of their musical
drama. Major themes are Stubble-
field's need for perfection and tne
misunderstanding he created oe-
cause of his eccentricaes
The first scene of the snow is
set at a "play-party'' near Stubble-
field's home, where he and nis
strange behavior are discussed oy
his neighbors. The next two scenes
are at the Stubblefield home In the
first. Stubblefield tells of his drama.
his frustrations, and has distress at
being misunderstood His son tier-
nerd and Mrs aubbletield are in-
troduced here In the next scene,
two persons who were cantle:lents of
Stubblefield Rainey T. Wells and
Duncan Holt, are introduced.
In the final scene, In which Stub-
blefield conducts a succesatul dem-
onstration af his invention, is set
on the pounds of the Murray Court
ou47
Shahan says that much ot tne
music for the production will in-
corporate themes from English and
Scotch ballads that Mayo tiourisnea
in West Kentucky.
Costumes will be authentic re-
productions of dress during the turn
of the century and dances will Oe
adapted from square dances and
play-party games.
Most of the cast for the snow
has been selected and rehearsals
will begin May 9.
Tickets for "The Stubbier leic
Story" are now on sale in Minna!
and may be bought at either. thir
Bank of Murray. the Peoples Bank
Corn and Austin, or Frazee. Meiug-
in. and Holton Insurance
All tickets are unreserved an
ste SI each.
Orders bs mail should be sei t
to: Ticket Division, The etuonir
field Story. Bank of Aeurray, Mu-
roty. Kentucky. The Murray Char,-
ter of Commerce will Mao acce .r





Mrs C C. Lowry, president ot the
Women's Society for Christian ser-
vice of First Methodist Chi rcn,
Murray. announces that arra Ige-
ments are complete for the Fr day,
May 3. Fellowship Luncheon t De
held in the church social has oy
the United Church Women
The guest speaker le to be Or.
Marvin Wade from the Sod
Department of Murray State Col-
lege. and the soloist will be Mrs
W D Caldwell Mrs Walter Use rise,
Conference Secretary of Chr,stuin
Social Relations and Mrs. N P.
Hutson. local Secretary of Christian
&Seta). Relations in the Metrqmst
Women's groups will participrce iii
mekine the arrangerhents.
Women of al: denoininatIons are
Invited to participate in this in.
wird fellowship event by
a covered dish to the 12:00 is or.
luncheon Mrs. Gordon Mom
luncheon chairman and announcet
that bread and beverage will oe
furnished by the hostess Cll''rcn
Rev. Walter Nitschke will pronounce
the invocation
Following the meal the program
will be presented in the Little Cnap
el in the Educational Building wnen
Mrs. Charles Crawford, presmeni
of United Church Women, will pre.
side over a brief business meeting
At the close of the program tn
Benediction will be given by Hey
Henry McKenzie, pastor of College
the Linn Presbyterian Church.
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Quotes From The News
WASHINGTON - A delegate to the annual U.S. Cham-
ber of Commerce meeting. after listening to Michigan 
Gov
George Romney, a possible GOP presidential candidate 
in
1964:
I'm still not sure I understand everything he says but
I Ake the way he says it. He's my kind of candidate."
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Foreign Minister Eric
Louw, deriding a threatened Algerian economic boycott of
South Africa:
."It is very easy for these loud mouths to make such
statements. They have nothing to lose because . . . there
is no import-export trade between Algeria and South Alri-
Ca..•
WASHINGTON - Teamster head Jimmy Hotta, disput-
ing the theory that strikes in peacetime could create a na-
tional emergency:
as "Primarily. a.lirar is the only reason not to have a
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER k TIKES FILE
Rotary officers for the coming year have been 
elected
by the club. D. L. Divelbiss will be president of 
the civic
organization and Robert Perry will be vice-presiden
t.
Army Cpl. Leroy Colley, son of Mr. and Mrs Doy Col
ley
of Hazel route one, is returning to the U.S 
under the Army's
rotation program after serving more than 13 months in
Korea.
Eleven people are now taking treatment for Rabies in
Calloway County, according to reports from the Calloway
County Health Department.
The annual father and son fish fry was held at Ken-





Members of the Early Bird League
of the Murray Woman's Bowling
Assocenion met at the 'Triangle Inn,
Wednesday, April 24. after complet-
ing the regular season of bowling.
After luncheon President. Murrelle
Walker presented trophies and
awards to the wmiung teams and
First place trophies sent to the
Rareaduds team members. Murreile
Walker. June Brewer, Joan Barnes.,
and Beauton Brandon. Second place
trophies were aaarded to the Misfits
team, Essie Caldeell. Madeline Par-
ker. Emma Dean Lawson and Linda
Emerson.
Individual aeards were: Most Im-
proved Bowler. Emma Dean Law-
son. High Single Game, Easie Cald-
well and Katherine Lax, High In-
dividual Three Game Series, Essie
GREENVILLE. Miss. Caldaeli. -- Attorney Charles S. Tindall, in a 
High Average for Season,
-Law Day" speech, commenting on the University of Missis- 
Murrelle Walker.
sippi ' The' president expressed her sp-
.."' -We courted violence, some of our people advocated it, predation for the fine cooperation
and we got 1*..- each bowler on the league has given
and suggested that election of of- Houston at Philadelphia, night
hetes for next season begin Elected Chicago at Mileaukee. night
president was Ruth Brandon and AMERICAN LEAGUE
the nee Secretary is Easie Caldwell. 
W L Pct.
Before t ii e meeting adjourned, 
Kansas City 13 7 650
recognition of bowlers having bowl-
Boston 625
563
ed 200 games or over a as given to 
Chicago
Los 
the following. Katherine Las 
Angeles 545, Mar- '
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. LN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL






















tha Shoemaker. Madeline Parker. Slew York 
533
e
EitSle Caldeell, Murrelle Walker, and 
Baltimor 500, 
Minnesota 450
.4taubstitutes. Judy Parker, Carolyn
Lee. Doris Garland, and Shirley Detroit--Cleveland
Wade
...TO SPARK A
YOUNG MAN'S 59 • 9
In the spring, a young man's fancy turns to





- Sizes 14 thru 18 -
SPORT COATS • DRERS PANTS • 
CAsCAL SLA('KS












Has A Large Selection 
of Ivy Model
WASH 'N WEAK and
DACRON & WOOLS
Sizes :18 to 14, Reg. $2z1198




Hutton Doan and Snap
. Tab °liar











"ACTION LOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN"







I 11 .421 -
5 9 357
7 13 350














Chicago 13 St. Louis 8. night
Ctricinnati 4 Milwaukee 3, night
San Francisco 5 Pittsburgh 1. night
Houston at New York, ppd., rain
Los Ang at Philadelphia, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Houston at New York
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
Chicago at St. Louis. night
Friday's Games
San Francisco at New York. night
Los Angeles at Pittsourgh. night


















Boston 14 alinnesota 5
Wasnington 4 Detroit 1
Chicagp 7 Baltimore 0. 1st. tat
Chicago 6 Baltimore 4. 2nd, naht
Los Angeles 5 New York 3, night
Kansas City 11 Cleveland 3, night
Today's Games
Boston at Minnesota
New York at Los Angeles
Washington at Detroit
Cleveland at Kansas City
Baltimore at Chicago night
Friday's Games
Cleveland at Lots Angeles. night
Boston at Kansas City. night
New York at Minnesota, night
Washington at Chicago. night






Bo Belinsky beat the Yankees so
don t bother asking If he also man-
aged to beat the curfew
celebrate Wednesday night and even
Bo had every right in the world to
Manager Bill Rigney wouldn't deny
' him It
The irrespleasibie 26 - year old
, southpaw not only defeated t h
Yarlk•i's for the first time in his
her tic career but also won his first
game of the season by pitching the ,
Lea Angeles Angels to a 5-3 victory - 1
Maybe you think ol' Bo wasn't
happy in the clubhouse He was se
elated ,he wanted to buy champagne ;
for the gang.
Hellrisky, who had lust his first
sames, really had It Weenies-1
n night.
lie held the Yankees hitless until!
,ger .Vlans singled with one out in,,
sixth, then pitched his way out
' a ninth Inning Jam iy getting
't.ch hitter Jack Reed on a ground-
for the final out
Bo allowed only four hits, struck
.1 nine and was staked to a quick
ad %hen George Thomas clipped
,ser Ralph Terry for a grand-slam
homer in the first inning. Driven to
the showers in that 29-minute first
irueng. Terry antlered his aecoral
loss against three victories
Elsewhere in the American Lea-
nie, the Kansas City As clung to
rant plane with an II-1 triumph rev.
'r the Cleveland Indians. the Chi
' 'go White Sox swept a pair from
,he Baltimore Orioles. 7-0 and 6-4
..Ahe Boston Red Sox mauled the
Minnesota Twins, 14-5, a n d the
Washington Senators defeated the





















Murrelle Walker   171















Jerry Lynch, All Or Nothing Pinch Hitter
For The Reds, Could So New Home Run Mark
By FRED DOWN
oiled Prew listeresslees1
Jerry Lynch. baaeball's highest-
priced pinch hater, operates on the
theory of all or nothing at all.
That's the way he dickers at
contract tune and that's the manner
he goes up to hit when Manager
Fred Hutchinson tells him to grab
a bat.
Always looking to "rip one down-
town: Lynch did Wednesday iught




Murrelle Walker  159































































































































































52 53 54,.....:,56 „...:.„ a.
4.r-steiresi 11tstr-57"i.'mted-Pekturt•-•21”Micate. X
homer of nis career to power the
Cincinnati Reds to a come-from-
behind 4-3 victory over the Mil-
waukee Braves.
The greying 32-year old Lynch.
who draws an eatanated salary of
$25,000 a year, now needs only one
more pinch homer to tie the major
league record of 14 held by George
Crowe.
Has Two Hite
Lynch 's homer off loser Lew Bur-
dette with rookie Tom Harper on
base In the seventh inning was only
his second he of the season in 10
times up His only other hit also
was a pinch homer that helped the
Reds beat the San Francisco Giants,
7-4, on April 22.
Southpaw Jim OToole sea the
beneficiary of both blows, being the
winner in the game against the
Giants and again in Wednesday
night's contest. OToole, now 5-1,
gave up nine hits to the Braves
before Lynch hit for him in the
seventh Al Worthington then wrap-
ped it up by retiring the last six
batters in order.
San Francisco snapped Pittsbur-
gh's four-game winning streak, 5-1,
and the Chicago Cubs ctune out 09
their batting slump with a 17-hit (.
13-8 victory over the St. Lows Car-
dinals.
Rain washed out the genie be-
tween the Los Angeles Dodgers and
the Philadelphia Plantes and also
postponed the Houston Colts-New
York Mets game with the Colts
leading, 1-0. after three innings.
Angels Defeat Yankees
In the American League, the
Kansas City A's crushed the Cleve-
land Indians. 11-3, the Washington •
Senators downed the Detroit Tigers,
4-1, the Boston Red Sox drubbed
the Minnesota Twins, 14-5, the Chi-
cago White Sox swept a twin-bill
from the Baltimore orioles, 7-0 and
6-4, and the Lob Angeles Angels
defeated the New York Yankees,
5-3,
Jack Sanford posted has fourth
victory 01 the season for the Giants
web a seven-hitter over the Pirates.
Bob Friend, victim of a three-run '
rally in the fourth, suffered his feat
loss alter three victories. Willie Mc-
Covey drove in two runs with three





From $5.00 to $8.00
- OPEN FROM 6 A.M. TO 9 P.M. -
C & E SHELL
SERVICE STATION
408 Smith 4th Street Murray, Ky.
S SERVICE STATION
Across Street from Jerry's
SPECIAL
South 12th at Story Ave.
S
In Appreciation of the Nice Business the People of
Murray and Surrounding Trade Territory halve given
us the past year, we are repeating the Specials offer-
ed in our Grand Opening of last year . . .
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Free
Gasoline
- MAY 3, 4, and 5 -
With the purchase of 8 or more gallons of gas, at our
regular low prices of 30.9 for regular and 33.9 for
premium, we will give 'one gallon absolutely FREE!
This offer good from 6 a.m. Friday to6-a.m. Monday
arid is not limited to one free gallon per customer.
Free Door Prizes
Over $100






5th thru 14th Prize
 $40.00
  100 Gallons Regular Gasoline
_ 6 Gala. Reg. HD Valvoline Oil
  10 Gallons Regular Gas
 5 Gallons Regular Gas
FREE FAVORS FOR THE KIDDIES - COFFEE OR HOT CHO('OLATE FROM OUR NEW MACHINE -
SAMPLE CUPS PEPSI-COLA - SAMPLE TOM'S PRODUCTS!
GUARANTEE:
We guarantee our gasoline 10 be a top quality major oil company product and
and to perform as well or better in your car as any being sold in this trade
territory or your money will he CHEERFULLY refunded.


























































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
No. 301
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
"Dearest Mother. I sin late
with my letter this week—
my poor, poor boys occupy my time very
much—I go every day, & sometimes nights,"
Walter Whitman wrote [see below] from
Washington some 10 days after the battle
of Chancellorsville. Hundreds of the Union




railroad car and river craft into the capital
city.
Whitman had cut his name to Walt in the
bylines on sketches and poetry he wrote for
papers on his native Long Island, in New
Orleans and New York, before the war. He
was one of the volunteer nurses in Washing-
ton military hospitals at the same time as
another writer who was to be-
come famous after the war:
Louisa May Alcott
Whitman had a clerkship in
a government department occu-
pying his other time in Washing-
tort and providing his livelihood.
The first edition of "Leaves of
Grass," the work on which Whit-
man's future fame was to rest,
had been in print eight years in
1863, but Whitman still had to
gain recognition as a literary
artist. Numerous letters he sent
to his mother and friends during
the war did not evidence the
quality of writing he was to cul-
tivate and to inject eventually
into "Leave, of Grass" through
many revisions.
The Whitman wartime letters
were filled with such passages as
"Mother, if you . . . was here a
Couple of days, you would cry
your eyes out. I find I have to
restrain myself and keep my
composure — I succeed pretty
well." Day to day notes in his
Journal, are similarly revealing
0; the man beneath the poet
























I Theme Of Program
For Magazine Club
Mrs. Fred Olnglft and Mrs. Rai-
ney T. Wells were hostesses for the
meeting of the Magazine Club held
on Thursday afternoon at two-thir-
ty o'clock at the Clingles home on
Farmer Avenue.
Presenting the program was Mrs.
0 C. Wells. She gave a most in-
formative and interesting talk on,
"Beauty In Nature'' in which she
recalled memories of her childhood
and later life especially related tol
nature She also told of beautiful!
scenes she saw while on her cruisel
In the Caribbean last year.
Mrs. J. A. Outland, president. pre-
sided at t he meeting. Eighteen i
members were present.
Refreshments were served from
the lovely appointed tea table cent-
ered with a very artistic arrange-
ment in an antique bowl. The ap-
pointments were all in silver. --
During the social hour Mrs. Gin-











11 4: Moor • EASTILINC0101
STARTING SUNDAY FOR 5 BIG NITES
* FIRST RUN *
ADMISSION ADULTS 75e
NOT RE('OMMENDED FOR CHILDREN
— NO PASSES PLEASE —
he personal story behind a sex survey...
nuthe cointroversial best-selling novel., .
EUt fiall&VISI. BIDO1 MICORS
rii- ,,Ii1A1 11C;
No one under 16 will be admitted unless accompanied by an adult
HE WASN'T DEAD — Mr*.
Martin Alvarez de Roans
watches over her baby, 16-
day - old Martin. sleeping
soundly In Tijuana. Mexico.
after he was certified as
dead by • doctor. She 'Is-
covered the baby was alive
when she took one last look
at him before burial
REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED
6- to 8-Lb. Average
PICNICS
25lb
KREY PULLMAN SLICED - 8-0z. Pkg.
BOIL1c9HAM











i4 of all )otir New., arr in the 
fr,l.
...neer they arhe. •well prr•garr. 14,11.
lathe feet lair.. daily okitt T.4-I. *Lotion
I,,.- relief of the :V2 bonne Ile hool• tau.
tramenta art.. athlete • foot. t
oo Reg. size
,oiough• off Infeetton — ri•trh healthy
,lrur 
Ill or• 
store If not pleaeed IN ON E HO
UR'LIFBOUYI/ in r eplay.. yule 141.• hark 
at any E
rODAY at Hollanal Deng Bath tize
ROE N1) OR CLUB STE AK 
FRIDAY and SATURDA1
am Sandwiches__
Eat 'Em Here or Take a Hag Full Homy'
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
-FREE - FREE
FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER - 1-Lb. Pkg
WIENERS
PEPSI COLA ifick
CHOICE FULLY MATURE GRAIN FED BEEF 
KREY MELLO SLICED












Pkg of 48 SW
GREEN BEANS_
CAKE MIX
JELLY 4 Delited Grape — 18-oz. Glass '3, $i
JELL-O 3 Boxes 25°






„ Devil's Food - box



























FLUFFY ALL 3-1b. box 794




























Buster Nuts Spanish - 7 lwoz.
PEANUTS  294
Big Brother - 4-oz. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for 394
Big Brother
POTTED MEAT 2 cans 194
Wildroot Large Size (15t off)
HAIR DRESSING   644
Green Giant - 12-oz can
MEX1CORN 2 for 394
McCormick
CHARCOAL SEASON   394





WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES







The Girl Scout Neighborhood will
meet at the Scout cabin at 748
pm
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2:30 pm. with
Homer Pogue as the guest. Hostesses
will be Mesdames K. D. Wingert,
M. 0. Wrather, Ystulall Wrather,
Robert Wyman, Lerma Yates, and
Will Rose.
. • • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church %VMS sill
meet with Mrs. Harold Beaman.
South 8th Street, at 7:30 pm.
• • •






Group III of the First Chrtstian
Church CWF will meet anis Mrs.
Merry Scates at 8 p
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
Woman s Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 1 p.m
• • •
The Town arid Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the he
Groups I and II of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the rust
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Marvin Fulton at
2 30 p ci. with 'Ars Eugene Scott
and Mrs. Rose Vorus as conastesses
• • •
PERSONALS
Miss Bess Key Do °thin of land-
woad College. Mr and Mrs Ralph
C Pickard and Pam of Lowsvtile.
and Mr and Mrs Eaunitt Aicterice,
Janet and Steve, of Paducan were
the guests of Mrs. Leslie Pickard
and Mr and ills Fred B Ken, Ken
and Barbie, during Easter • n
spring vacation.
Mr and Mrs. Hans* Reid, of
Toronto, Canada, visited in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Dewey Rags-
dale, during the past sees.
Mrs Claude D Crouch. of Tren-
'on. Kentucky. spent Thursday ana
Friday in Murray visiting Mr &
Mrs Dewey Ragsciaie.
Dear Abby . . .
DIAGNOSING DOCTOR'S CASE!
DEAR ABBY: I am a nurse and I
see things many other people dRn't
see. For some time I have been
%etching the cornuars and goings of
a young married woman. She
-visits' the hospital frequently so
that she can see a certain doctor,
who is aLso married and has a
fannly This youngwomaji has rt ,
fine husband and a lovely home.
The entire hospital personnel is
aware of the situation, and even
Abigail Van Buren
alone. If I cook spaghetti and meat-
balls, I have to lock up the leftovers
or this daughter will finish it. I've
had her to doctors who put her on
diets but she never sticks with any
of them. She has no willpower She
is driving rue crazy. What should
I du?
TIRED MOTHER
DEAR TIRED: Y our daughter
should see a doctor w ho treats
. of her. Don't you think boineone 
"emoUonal di. or der s." That Is
wasts causing her to eat compel-
, the doctor tries tub best to get rid
of Mrs George Ligon, Woodlawn, at 
and-
30 . Women's Missionary society vim 'tenni) lance Gnd created the fluntlY They' 
also visited with
should speak to this % UM a L 1 D bus_ sively. t'nless your (Laughter is treat-
1)500„, d so Re sytroaigur hadtenvicheerbeofuort;', ed fur the ('AL SE of her overeating,.
she will never stick with a diet.
something terrible comes about.
WONDERING
Group IV of the First Christian
Church CINF will meet with Mrs
Walter Blackburn at 9.30 a in.
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church
• • • meet at the church at • p
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Mrs. TV. J. Pitman
Hostess For Meet
Foundational Class
home on North Fourteenth Street
for the meeting of the Foundational
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church held on Thursday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock. I
The guest speaker was Mrs. Frank I
Steely who used as her subject,
-The Home,- She discussed t e
Isaac needs of the family — food,
gbeiter, and love — and said that
these have been needed by the
and they have not changed through
the time.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. Those present were Mes-
Murray Woman's Club win meet dames Edgar Shirley, teacher, Betty
at the club house at 7 30 p m4.Emerson. Kenneth Adams. Don Kel-
Hostesses will be Mesdames Aubrey let, Allen Russell. George Ligon.
Hatcher, J I Hostck. Matt Spare- steely, and pitman '
man. Jo Nell Rayburn, and Joe asc- • • •
• • •
The Woman's Sce•sky of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church at
10 a. in with the executive boara
meeting at 9,15 a in.
Monday, May Mb
The WS of the Bethel. Brooks merit of Murray State College was sons Russell and Dick, and nephew, I have lour other children and a DEAR GAVE UP: His motherThe Ann Ha.sseltme Class of the Chapel. and Independence churches probably frightened h m with athe guest speaker He showed slides Cohoon, have returned home husband to feed, so I can't 'nukeMemorial Rapr‘st Church will meet 11111 mart at the Parsonage at Almo
at 7 pm.
Mr. and Mrs J. B Cochran nave
returned home alter a visit vita
their son. James Cochran. and oro-
,her Terry Cochran of Warren,
Michigan
Mr.
Mrs. Joe Rogers, Gladys and
Rogers.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Morris of '744
Nash Drive, spent the weekend in
Calvert City visiting their sou and
family Mr and Mrs. Charles Morris.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris of
Chestnut Street. Murray visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wicker and Dale of
Paducah over the past weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicker and,
DEAR WONDERING: I have yet
to see the doctor who wasn't able
to "get rid" of a woman without my
help. Leave the woman's husband
alone. If you really feel that NuMe-
oar should "straighten out" the
woman—suggest it to the doctor.
And he might straighten VOL out.
" • futile. I finally threw away my cook'
Dale of Paducah attended the Min- I book. What is wrong with a man
strel at Murray High School Friday DEAR ABBY My, 16-year old like that, and how can I cope with
night. 4daaghter wears a size 20 dress. If It?
I have pie or cake in the house, GAVE UP ,
Mr and Mrs Joe Bob Sims and that's what she eats for breakfast.
ALL !ha& A Lovely Wedding,” send 50 cents
• • • to ABBY. Box 3305, Beverly Hills,
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have Calif.
WHEN WILL MS iE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!




DEAR ABBY: I have been mar-,
ried for twelve years to a man who
absolutely refuses to try anything,
new a hen it comes to food. WhenI
s.c are invited out to dinner, if It
isn't meat and potatoes, he won't
touch It. I have tried to interest him
in molds, fish, chicken, salads, cas-
serole dtthes and desserts, but it is
usth Mrs. Alfred Taylor, Lynn
Grove Road, at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill chapter No. 511 Order
of the Eastern Star wf.l hold its
• • •
The Kathleen Janes Circle of the




The Zeta Department of the Mur•
ray Woman's Club held its regulal
meeting at the club house on Thurs
.stay evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Prof Bill Boaz of the art depart-
after spending a week ‘acationing
at Daytona Beach. Fla.
only non-fattening meals for her
on Saturday and Sunday.
souffle when he was young. Jegil
keep on reeding him meat and
potatoes at home. And when be
dines out, let him sit in the corner;
And suck his thumb.
. . .regular meeting at the Masonic HaU 
S Jones at 715 officers ~led were Mrs Robert Rogers of Smnisland She also vast-, and bar and mrs. Pat Treva.thanp m.at 7-30 p.m. • • • Wyman. chairman; Mrs Ed West, ed her grandson and wife, Mr. and attended the convention of the Cer- For a personal reply, write to• • •
meet at the home of Mrs Robert
' The Annie Armstrong Circle ofMay 4th
the Pint Baptist Church %VMS s-illThe spring dance for adult menu-
meet at the home of Mrs. Paulbers and their out-of-town guests
will be held at the Calloway County
Country Club from 9 pin to 1 am.
with Music by Tommy Band
Hostesses will be Mesdames Don
KeLer, Don Robinson. Sam knight,
JahleThniVith, Don Tucker, and
M. C Ealik
• • •
Lyons at 7 30 p.m
• • •
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church %VMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Porter
Holland at 7 30 pm with Mrs.
Odell. Vance as cohostess.
Tuesday. May 7 Wednesday, May II
„Murray Assemoly No 19 Omer The Nee Concord Homemacers
of t_tte_ RatAtny-..1_915 Girl& 1121.1...120111.Cliall mill meet at the-homis ot Mrs.
Its regular meeting at the Masonic Ronald Adams 503 South
Hal. p rr. "es. at ;
he had taken when he worked as
a teacher with the LTSAID program
in Cambodia, a country in Southeast
A.
Mrs. Raymond T. Hewitt, chair-
man presided at the meeting New
vice-chairman: Mrs PurOom Out-
land. secretary, Mrs Morris Lamb,
treasurer.
A social hour was held with re-
freshments being served by t he
hostesses vi h o were Miss Vivian
' Hale. Mesdames Robert W. Altigi
Bill Furgerson, J. Lacy Hopson, CC
Luther. and Ace McReynolds
• • •
Illeeday. May Mb
The practice meeting for the in-
stallation of new officers of the
Murray High P-TA. has been
thanged—reeth—May the Pk—The-
meeting is set for 7.30 pm, at the
schooL
Mrs Jessie Rogers spent last week
with her son, Pat Rogers and Mrs
Mrs Daild Rogers. and her grand-
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Loyd and son, also of
Smithland
• • •
Mason McKee' and Ray Rased-
bacher of Ferndale. Mich.. spent
Friday with Mr, McKee?, aster,
Mrs, Goldia Curd. and Saturday
with his nephew, Richard Smith
and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Richardson
tified Public Accountants held at
the Village Inn, Gilbertav
Thursday through Saturday.
ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia and include a self-addressed,
I stamped envelope. Abby answers
Mrs B Wall Melugin and Mrs.
non of-thesTattsPin Limenisda
Goldia Curd attended the czronvritren-t_
of the Woodrnen Circle held at the
Hermitage Hotel in Nashville, Tenn.,
is
FREE VACATION FOR TWO!
3 Funfilled Days!
at the Luxurious Sorrento Hotel
Miami Beach, Fl orida
_1 Fabulous. Carefree Vacation
• That Includes .
• -Free ("Once Clotch Nightly
• Talent Show • Fashion Show •
Frill Length Movies • Bingo •
Moon-light Swimming • Aqua-
cades • 'Free Orange Juice at Pool-
side • Weiner Roast • Golf •
(lame Room • Honeymoon and
Anniversary Gifts
• •
• Baby Sitting • Social Hostess
and Children's Counselor • 21"
Swivel Top Philco iv in Every
Room • Bedrooms with Private
Terraces • Individually Controlled
Air Conditioning and Heating
-
PLUS
FREE SIGHT SEEING CRUISE VIA
GRAY LINE CRUISES AMONG THE .1..
VENETIAN ISLES IN BEAUTIFUL
BISCAYNE BAY
AND ... OTHER ENTERTAINMENT SUCH AS WATER SPORTS - DOG RACING - HORSE RACING -
J %I-ALAI - THE WORLD'S GREATE ST USHING AT YOUR DOORSTEP!
This Wonderful Vacation Free
TO ANYONE WHO BUYS A NEW CAR OR ANY USED CAR
OVER 8750 AT ANY TIME BETWEEN MAY 1 AND MAY 31!
That's all you have to do! No contest to enter, no puzzle to solve. Just buy
orie of our excellent automobiles and e njoy this fabulous Free Bonus. Too
good to be true? See us and find out for yourselves!
TAYLOR MTRS,
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER" Phone 753-1372 Murray, Ky. 4th & Poplar
1





13th & Main Streets and 6th & Poplar Streets
1. Choice of 15c, 20c, 25c Washer!
2. Free Spray Starch!
Starch one dozen pieces in 3 minutes NO mess
Take home ready to iron'
3. Cool Air-Conditioning!
4. Attendant (1-1. Duty To Help!
5. Dollar Bill Changer!
nth & Main Street
6: Free Carry In and Out Service!
13th ez Main Street
7. Rain-Soft Water!
8. Press Pourself Machine!
Do one hour's ironing in 15 minutes!
9. Coin Dry Cleaning!
hith & Main Street
10. Easy Parking!
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
17E-RIPE FLAVOR! .
Marvelously refreshing! Savor the full,
fresh-fruit flavor of golden Florida oranges.
Unmistakably Seytest! Don't miss this
exotic taste thrill! Get some right now!
Another Fabulous Sealtest Flavor Creation
I
LOOK FOR Till: 5:,!LTEST
BAND-BOX' )
Package
A WSW TO OPEN A WHIZ TO Vi A WHIZ TO CLOSE
•
- MAY 2, 1963
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'Butterfly' Poems
Fresh as Spring
Reviewed by Ernest Vaughn
"Butterfly Flutter By" is as fresh as spring itself.
Alter reading this book of poems this reviewer has
decided there are real poets developing in this country.
Nature Is the thane of these poems by Gary De Neal.
Through his choice of words and interesting word ar-
rangements one can see nature In all its many forma:.
rivers, trees, mountains, rain. These poems state simply,
yet profoundly, the oftentimes unseen patterns of nature.
Through these poems by Mr. DeNeal the reader is
taken on a Journey through iaa.ture. The reader travels
from the valleys to the mountains, from the streams to
the prairies. The reader is confronted with the moet
memorable pictures. It is a journey one is not likely to
forget.
This reviewer is not an advocate of the no capitals-









/4 arr• oi% —
N9P 0.1
St,
DeNeal his particular style since he dues have excellent 2 and 3 sows 400 to 800 lbs. $10.00 to
thoughts in his poems. This reviewer would suggest that, 1.11.00. No. 1 and 2 260 to 400 lifa.
for the reader's sake, capital letters, periods, and commas $10.75 to 811.75.
'would be good.
Mr. DeNeal, 18, is a native of Harrisburg, M., and
a graduate of the Harrisburg High School. He is now a
freshman here at Murray State College.
This reviewer looks forward to seeing more from this
talented young man. He is assured of a long and reward-
ing career.
For a fresh experience in poetry this reviewer record-
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, May 2nd Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 0 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 400. Barrows and
ruts are selling steady to 15c lower.
No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230 lbs. $13.00
to $13.20. Few No. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$13.20 to $13.60. No. 2 and 3 235 to
270 lbs. $12.00 to $13.00. No. 1, 2 and
















Cut-Up, Split or Quartered, lb. 29c


















Nut Ring DANISH PASTRY E°
Dinner Rolls  t"



























° CPt. 28 S-L 55 b
GREEN LABEL
Pt- 28° 51c
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY 7-RIB
RIB HALF  a
CUTWHOLE or
LOIN
HALF   Lk" 49(
ROAST  Lb. 370 ili,
LOIN END
















4 .L)  289 8 cu:. 499
Country Ham
Jamestown
10 to 18 Lb.
Whole or Holt lb.69'
U. S. D. A.
Inspected
Geode A




Potatoes t4"  790
37fb
59 Bibb Lettuce  39%
Cantalops




















PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MAY 4





1/4 tb. Box 26it













-- FRESH FROM LYNN GROVE 
—













Lipton's Onion Betty Crocker BOSCO Pillsbury Lustre Creme Starkist I Puss & Boots Reynolds Wrop I
Soup Mix
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by Mrs- R. D.- Rey
Mr and Mrs R D Key spent the
at-ekend with the Charlie %%letters
and Jack Key in Paducah Mr Key
hasn't been as well the past Week
Other visitors to see turn on Sunday
-,..1.41.ernoan were Mr. and MEL.
Orr and Mr and Mrs Jessie Key
Clay Cook, Max Paschall, Mr and
Mrs. L W. Paschall. Mrs. Iva MCM -
tit and Ann visited Mr and Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall _Sunday atter-
noon
Mr and Mrs Gay Ion Morns and
Mr and Mrs Ralph Gallunore visit-
ed Coy Kuykendall in the hospital
Sunday afternoon.
Freddie Orr attendee a birtnaay
party for EkOnna Wood Sunday alter-
noon.
Jim Kuykendall spent Monday
with Mrs Ella Morris
Mr and Mrs Tellu.s Orr and boys
xii•.ed Mr and Mrs Junior Kuy-
kendall in Paris Saturdav night
Mr and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and
son visited Mr and Mrs. Dorris
Kuykendall Saturday nignt.
Judy Paschall. Geralda Holley ana
_ -
Janet Holley visited Regina Orr
Sunday this being her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd visited
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Pa.scnaii
Tuesday night_
Mr and Mrs. Haney Kuykendall
visited Mrs. Iva Paschall Vi runes-
day p OL
.Mrs. George Jenkins spent Thurs-
day in the hospital with Coy Kuy-
kendall
EH* Moirris--irber Aisne
Thursday to see Dr Paschall with
arthritias In the muscle.
Mrs. Iva Paschall. Mrs. Hugn
Paschall and girls. and Mrs. Joan
Weiher shopped in Miura) 'rnurs-
day.
Bro and Mrs Warren Sykes and
Susan Isere supper guests 01 Henry
Sykes Thursday night.
Mr and Mrs. One Kuykendali
and Sylvia spent Wednesday with
Mr and Mrs Dorris Kuyisenclail in
PAZIS.
Miss Emma Hooper. Mrs Warren
Sykes. Mrs. Glynn Orr visited Mrs.
Ella Morris Friday morning.
„Mrs Ara Nance. and Mrs. J. H.
Wm visited Mr and Mrs Coy Orr
Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Billy Wilson and
son and Mr and Mrs Tellus Orr
and boys visited Mx. and Mrs one
Kuykendall Sunday atternoon HAMBURGER
W'ilm Paschall visiteda Clarence
Mr and Mrs Fred Orr and Mrs mEAT









Crow hvhnd with tremen-
dous yielding ability and
outstanding resistance to
borers. blight sad stallcrot. In
17 different trials of 8 Official
1960 State Yield Tests, 805 •
Margin ores' test Averages was
1-18.86 B.s.
"DE K ALB" lie grand Name. nil




East of Frt. Depot
Murray. Ky.
1' II f. 1 i 1k (,f 1: .1/4 'I. I NI II '
YOU SAVE 2 WAYS at LIBERTY!!
* 1. LOW LOW PRICES
* 2. YOU GET S&H GREEN STAMPS
WITH EVERY PURCHASE
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STTAMP DAY
kl. KENT L C K Y








phis The doctor reports he s do-
ing tine MINUTE
Adoiphus Paschall. Wade Honey.
Ancil Wicker and Clay Cook went
to mempina Monday tor Mr. COCA
'0 Se a doctor at the Baptist Hos-
;,:tal requested by Or. Jones in
Mr and Mrs George Jenkins
sited the Miltord Orrs Monciay
.  JowLs
Mr and Mrs. Oman Ftaschall, Mr
,:c1 Mrs Gas ion Morris. Mr alio
\Ars. Ralph Gallimore, Mrs George
and Morris Jenkins visited
Mrs. Ella Morns Sunday anernoon
Visitors in the home of Bro Va-
.ien's Sunday were Mr and Mrs
\l'irray James from Pans. Betty
Smyth from Paris. Mrs. Ruth Hayes
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Littleton. Mr
and Mrs. Perry Stewart. Mr. aria
Mrs Lois Kemp. Mr. and Mrs
Douglas Kemp Mrs Bill Pascnan.
and Mr and Mrs Hubert Mathis
from Royal Oak, Mulligan
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Weiner, Sr.,
Mr and Mrs. John. Weiner, Jr ,
And children. and Mr and Mrs.
fierce of Big Sandy visited Mr anu
Mrs Hugh Paschall Sunday alter-
noon.
Mrs Oman Paschall visited Mrs
Ira Tarkinirton Monday atternoon
Bro. and Mrs Warren Sykes ana
Susan were dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Bryan Carter's -buncta,y.
Mrs .Bernice Fletcher visited Mrs.
Irene Fie her Monday.
STEAK
3-lbs
I SUGAR CURED, SLICED
SYLVANIA
* CUSTOMATIC 4-SPEED RECORD CHANGER
* AM - FM - FM STEREO TUNER
* DUAL CHANNEL STEREO ( ARTRIDGE
* 10 TUBES PLUS POWER RECTIFIER
* SPEAARS: 2 - 9 x6 . BASS; 2 - 4 TWEETERS
* DI-AL CHANEL STEREO AMPLIFIER
* FREQUENCY RANGE 40- 16,000 CPS
SPECIAL!!
$239"

























THURSDAY --- MAY 2, 1983
Hazel Highway
PORK CUTLETS 49b


















‘iiehigan Made. Sour Pitted li-ounce
CHERRIES____




















Heinz or Gerber - P4-ounce jar
BABY FOOD- - - 3 FOR 25`
Morton's - 8-ounce size
MEAT PIES 




C&W Whole - 16-ounce Jar
— — 300 can10'








Old Fashioned Southern - pint jar
VEGETABLE RELISH 25c
Holsum - quart jar
PEANUT BUTTER - - 690
Cloverleaf - 10-qt. pkg.
DRY MILK
Yellow Row - No. 2! c#n
PEACHES 





Lucky - 12 to Pkg.
JUMBO. PIES 
Vista or Dixie Belle - lb. box
CRACKERS
Assorted - box of 8
KOOL POPS














TURNIP GREENS - lb. 15










































THURSDAY - MAY 2, 1963
C FOR SALE
TWO REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES.
8' long. $15 and $30. Will not build
any more. See Bobby Coles on Hazel
Highway, fourth house on right
past Texaco Truck Stop, or call Oa-
t 2560. tine
150 GALLON SEPTIC TANK pump-
er mounted on truck. New tank.
Cal 527-8448.
USED TVs 21, TO BE SOLD FOR
the amount of the repair bill. B11-
brey's, phone 753-5617. m2c
GOOD RICH TOP SOIL. ABOUT
1,000 loads 83.00 per load. Delivered
• anywhere In the city limits. Call
753-2517 days 753-3826 nights, 753-
3352 nights, 753-1474 days. m2c
a
INTERNATIONAL 2 ROW CORN
planter, 3 point hitch, good condi-
tion. James Slagle, Route 6, Murray.
Phone 436-3588. m2p
SMALL BABY GRAND PIANO.
Antique love seat, hand carved rose
design, both good condition. Phone
Parts, Tenn., No. 782. m4p
USED AND REBUILT BATTERIES,
$5 00 and up exchange. 6 month ,
aarresity. Your Interstate Battery
Distributor. North 4th, Murray.
m4c
FEDDEFtS Ps TON AIR,, CONDI-
honer 1101 Olive St. Call 753-5666.
m4c
THE LEDGER & TIMBS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
any type home. Water and sewer.
Restricted to protect your invest-
ment. College Terrace Subdivision,
on Hamilton Avenue, Kentucky Av-
enue, and College Terrace Drive.
Call Glinciel Reaves, 753-5111. m4c
ATTRACTIVE NEW THREE BED..
room brick home in restricted area.
Has den-kitchen combination with.
built-in-stove, ceramic tile b a t h,
storm windows and doors. Priced
for quick sale. Call 753-3903.. m4c
_
JUST ARRJVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51 Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10' %vides
from $3,550. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
June&
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR. Dinette
set, bedroom suite. Call 753-4677.
m4p
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
two blocks from 'College and grade
school, nice shady lawn, large living
room, dining room, hardwood floors,
wall-to-wall carpeting, enclosed ga-
rage, Insulated and with storm win-
dows. Call 753-3697. nap




USED FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH
35 h.p. motor. With or without
trailer. Skits, ski rope and boat
cover. May be seen at McKinney 's
Marine Service on New Concord
Road. tn3c.
top, power. Excellent condition. Very
reasonable, m us t sell. Telephone
762-4408 after 5:00 p.m. zn3p
1953 FERGUSON "30" TRACTOR,
and equipment, phone 753-1911.
ta3c
"NEW HOME- JUST COMPLETED
an unusually attractive and ex-
tremely well built home. Located in
a quiet, restricted and convenient
area. 753-4775 after 5 p.m.
EARLY AMERICAN COUCH AND
matching chair, 2 lamps, dinette
table and chairs, refrigerator and
electric range. All furniture pract-
ically new. Upstairs 1601 Olive. Must
be sold by June 1. to3p
WANT El.
t-C.R REIVI
1 BEDROOM TRAILER. PHONE
753-2602. m3c
APARTMENT AT 306 So. 16th St.
Call Ken Stoll, 762-3732. m7p
BRAND NEW TOP QUALITY tool).
Rote-tillers, electric hedge shears,
mowers, electric edger, by hour
or aay, 210 E. Main, Bilbrey's, 753-
5617.
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment, Hot, cold water and gas heat.
414 N. 5th. Call 753-5550 after 4:00
Din m2.I
riELP VvAfeltU
QUALIFIED SERVICE STATIONLAWNS TO MOW IN MURRAY
and Kirksey. Call 489-2525 or see
man, only experienced need to sp-
Sonny Tucker map 
ply. No phone calls please. Green's. 
  Sycamore Service, 403 Sycamore.
GARDENS TO BREAK, LAWN OR
timber work. Also have good topsoil
for flower beds Hatten Loving', 301
Chestnut, 753-1435. m4c
[-SERVICES OFFLIED
WANT TO KEEP CHILDREN IN
home while mother works. Also part
tune baby sitting. Phone 753-6126.
M3c
WILL STAY WITH SICK OR eld-
erly person in their horde 4 days
'20 NICE PIGS FOR SALE Reedy 1957 PONTIAC, EXTRA CLEAN. per week. can 753.5560. m3c
to feed out. Kynois McClure, phone
PL. 3-4770. in5p
_
50 PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE Pigs.1




. • ,f oTt IOUS
• • !, 4111.• nature her
r.• ,Lty when mhe 12
• 1• 1$21* • .-1 .A,• lather a Ulf-
11104 aaaak UM sir
-;147-r:. 
7.
 • nitS5t1 F.,ss
• 'Ito •..••.•, .n Pier
, • Dr, • .1•MI •drown-
, Isl. arrow ,be R.Iliamr
ti•ind•4 oy fief
el CO* ^ilanatv• 111• 11/1101•
••• ftt. t•rnrait l the loot,.
•• n•Pni I .n. • 00,00 aniltattiPI
• it • ea I WA* fire true
•-•• thlaw.S1 to• 0.1 lathe, what wee
,•it • ...ttr. of •r• than 11P area 1
•aaeo Rennott • re•
.I rt , op a- qr10.• 1111
*Aft Wally mtneed •Stoutest
• Vons Ina Is natt.nr. ft..est
rhaush M. other trustees
1.ave itrat re 1111 • gireirimmt, chey
n-,a114.1 . the ilePlamv a. firth
• tr,tra ...I tee a,..ro-olos ,Ircum-
.oireks• etilh the result that •Ohllta
11. Fop •a1.1(111.11 1,,
,a-.1•11,11. reeve., took en the ea.
r.ihrItantiv for rite father
atilmtaritt• v•ars awn ander
a -1m1 The rsorl•rits iseite•se
trteked then, in an ell
▪ a •wIndle.
1950 Plymouth, low milage. 2 mud
and snow tires 6.70x15. 4 Chevrolet
Corvette spinner hub caps, Le price.1
Phone 753-4823. M3.31
1957 PONTAC STAR CHIEF hard-
CHAPTER 5
'THE NEWS 'tern was at the
I toot 01 a column of print,
the headline so small that JU1
nearly passed over it entirely U
Erie nadn't been reading the
4 newsoaper almost word for
worn. she would not have seen
it it all
rhe paper was ft shield be-
tween her and the Bennetts axid
she was reluctant to put It
down, to face the reproachful
eyes of her hosts.
It had been Friday when she
tutd taken her unexpected
plunge in the rivet All day Sat•
urrirty at the insistence of Mrs
4 Bennett. she mid stayed In bed.
though she felt no ill effects
from her accident She hadn't
even caught cold But bed nad
been • refuge as the paper was
now Foe Maori Bennett with
a mothers aware:rens of tier
son s disappointment Knew that
rine hao refused to marry Chao.
tro ,
Neither of the Bennetts had
Men'ioneo it of course but
th anowicOge was clear tri
Mr Bennett s reproachful eye*.
in nis wife a new restratnt Slier
wrta tatting Al, she could to 'show
no difference in net attitude
but sne tell net son s pain and
mould not. forgive Jill for
flaying caused It.
(*nester 113/1 been solicitous
ann Kind when ma •ather tied
noroent her hart( to Mt house
soaking wet and but he
',made no attempt to force Ma
ittentions on net \net his ErST
snocierxi excla.nration tee neri in
slated on knowing what mad
happened He nem listened In-
tently los face wnite
"But Jill my dear, no one
kernild deliberately nave thrown
nri liF at veu '
"Thata what I told tier." his
fattier declared "Take my
word. some Kids Were fooling
40,„‘
INP 
around and got scared when
they realized ‘vtrott trios, had
done "
"But the railing nad been
ripped away." 1111 said stub-





IF YOUR YARD NEEDS MOWING
don't fret arbd fuss, go fishing, an
leave that long grass to us Phone
753-5646 m4c
Mrs Bennett had intervened
then to taste Jib to ler room
anis get tier out of her soaking'
esoings. She aad osevernieethe ,7111
trZerlidare than or the
MCI Watt Jill might nes ueen
drowned
'Mrs Bennett. Jill had come
t,o realize, woe a woman to
whom ..sniy ner own unaginary
ailments were real When she
encountereo an actuar problem
she was able to dismiss it sa
though it didn t exist. A ruined
dress she could worry about
happily But a leliberate at-
tempt to injure tier nuatiand a
ward was something to which
She could turn deal ears.
• • .
/11.f PLUNGED back into the
paper and saw the news
item:
"The head of a Greek god.
known as The Man with the!
Broken N WIC said to be the
work of Praxitelea. has 'teen
added to the sculpture collec-
tion of Hendrick Freelton of
Cincinnati. Ohio, and will be on
(Display, by card only, during
the week of August 10."
The Man with the Broken
Nose. Jill put down the paper,
too preoccupied to worry about
the Henrietta ' scrutiny There
couldn't possibly be two such
heads by Praxneles, both dam-
in the same way, and the
original belonged to her father.
LI had been one of his favorite
poseessions one of the few
pieces he Kept with htm She
remembered seeing It over the
mantel in the apartment In
Paris. in a niche in that cold
palace in Florence where they
had rented two floors for a
year. on a pedestal in the li-
brary of their country house In
En gt and
The telephone rang and Mr.
Bennett heaved himself out of
Ills chair and went inside. Jill
clown ner eyes trying to recall
the position of the lead In the
Institute Curious, she had never
noticed before that it was not
on display tier guardian came
back
"That was Clayton.- he said
"Suggested I drop 'n for a chat.
won't be gone long An hour
at the outside I suppose. Maud,
you d better ask him and hie
daughter to dinner They'll want
to meet Gillian And 'hey have
a house guest, a cousin, a man
named Holt Dan Holt."
"I'll write a note now and you
can take It over with you. Will
Tuesday be all right?" She fol-
lowed her husband into the
nor I me
'on impulse, J111 got up She
had caused so much disturbance
ny speaking of her accidents
that she wanted to ne sure het
suspicions were Justified before
She said anything now about
the Priutneles bust MT Clayton
had changed his plane and come
here because of her Mr. Allen
had, quite frankly, not believed
#
her She hadn't understood hie
attitude iinti; her guardian ex-
plained Abraham Allen wanted
to be State Senator, and any
hint Pt iscansMil _in the manage-
ment Of the institute would be
a disaster for him.
"Abe IS the cranky type,"
Bennett nail told Jill with a
chuckle "1 wouldn't put it past
him to think you are doing this
on purpose "
"Well, if he thinks i lumped
into trial river just CO make
things tough for him ' Jill sput-
tered "Why, its -,00 ridiculous '
"You nave to make allow-
ances, my dear" Be.inett said
"Abe is aroctoui not to have
anything affect his popularity "
"Popularity!" Jill's gale of
laughter had swept net guard-
ian along with It like a nigh
wind and ne chuckled "But it's
not funny to him, poor devil!"
he said soberly
So this time J111 preferred to
check for herself before she
mentioned The Man with the
Broken Nose to the governors
If the bust were tucked away
somewhere In the Institute she
would feel silly And yet it was
beyond the range of probability
that there could be two heads
by the same sculptor, both with
the nose broken off.
She sauntered away from the
house, glad to escape for a
while from the Bennetts. If only
Chester would take an Interest
in that very pretty girl next
door. It wait awkward to have
to live in his house, knowing
how disappointed he was, how
aggrieved his mother felt. For
the first thne Jill looked for-
ward to her twenty-flret birth-
day and freedom_ Nine more
months.
Yet the thought of the money
she would have oppressed her.
It would be a great responsi-
bility. Of course, the governors
would probably continue to han-
dle It for her That tied been
ber father's idea. Unless, of
course, she married • man who
was competent to administer
her estate.
She remembered the letter
her father had left for her. She
had read It so often that she
knew It by heart:
'You', will marry, of course
Some lucXy man will find in
you a loyal and loving wife,
ready to tare problems with
courage, to create a real part-
nership, to bring laughter and
sunlight .into his home. Wheth-
er he Is rich or poor does not
matter. Follow your heart You
have an understanding heart
that rarely misleads You. But
the money I leave you is a
trust. U your husband is to
handle It. he must be a man of
unimpeachable honesty, a man
Whole word needs no bond, a
man whose sense of responsi-
bility is stronger than his per-
sonal ambition. Such a man rou
richly deserve. such a man I
hope yoro will find arid marry.'
(To Ele Continued Tomorrow)
m4p
NL)1 ILE
SPECIAL - SHOE SALE - BAR-
gains and bargains. $2.00 to $5.00 a
pair, in basement of Murray Hatch-
ery. m2c
-CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity to thank
our many friends, neighbors and
relatives who assisted in any way
during the death of our darling lit-
tle son and nephew, Paul Lee Rich-
ardson.
We especially thank Bro. Archer,
the flower doners, Max Churchill
Funeral Home, for their extra serv-
ices they did for us, also to the
singers, our many thanks.
May God bless each of you.
Mr. and Mrs_ Bob Richardson
Mr and Mrs. Joe Richardson











Lubie Ustus Hale, son of the late
Johnnie and Emma Futrell Hale,
was born January 25th, 1886. De-
parted this life Ap91 8th, 1963. Age
77 years 2 months 14'days.
Early in life he professed faith in
Christ and united with the Elm
Grove Baptist Church, where he
remaired a faithful member until
his death. He was a member of the:
Bulk:111.g Comnuttee when the pies-
ent auditorium was built. He enjoy-
ed singing, and it was one of the
Joys of his life to serve the Church'
as song leader for more than forty
years.
In 1911 he was married to Miss
Nura Moore. To this union one son
ass bor., Clyde B. Hale. Musa de-
parted this life 1312.
In 1917 he was married to Miss
Neutrtss Owen. To this union one
son was born, Own Henson Hale.
He leaves his wife, Neutress Owen
Hale, two sons, Clyde B. Hale and
Owen Henson Hale, one sister, Mrs.
Craig Outland and on. brother Leon
Hale. Eight grandchildren, five
great grandchildren, and many oth-
er relatives and friends to mourn his
departure.
He was a devoted husband, a good
father and a friend to all.
He will be greatly missed in his
home, his' church and community.
Itp
Published :13 a publie service by this newsioper.
DAN FLAGG
JJ5j "7 
SOT ..XmE' WOMAN .F.R'.. A
VERY SPECIAL 1•4)•SAPP!
COPSE NOS MAJOR Ft A&G!
DO I kiNGER5TAHC TnAT
vt2VRE Fitt.L.MACer; AGAirieT






AT LEAST TWO •309 THROUGH Xt.s.E6f I
ASO THEN •••
FIVE DVS we'v na,Rev OUT THAT
RETIREMENT PA r WAG MOOCH 10 SENO
GORRy, CTAuNf., SuT THE
t1C1TEL Gale ID END IOU HEZ
YOU'RE WANTED SACK Al Of




KKo Fly Cake is neat, chews,
odor lriss. Keep moist
in plastic Noy; kills flies




BE StletE AND SEE
"CHANDLER YEARS"
WPSD-TV - FRIDAY, 3:30 P.M.
A half-hour television show titled, "The Chandler
Years In Review - The True Story of What A. B.
Chandler Has Done For, And To, -Kentuckians."
The telecast is in behalf of Edward T. (Ned) Breat-
hitt's candidacy for the gabernatioral nomination
In the May ,28th primary.
Paid Political Adv. by Breathitt Committee
•
ImARNEE. MASTERS WAS A TFACtifF AT
,E OF 7,-te MILITARY rEPOSOENT5
VILLAGES NEAR THE SASE! seE stAr,
EVeRYTHING IT TOOK TO MAKE A TIRED 
5Wi1NE FORGET THERE WAG A NASTY
'FCX.CE ACTION' 5C4Nro- A FEW
MUN'VED MILeG A
SOME 0065 CHASE STICKS












--- THAT WE ESCAPE SC
EASILY. I WAS AFRAID MY
FATHER -WHO NEVER TAKES
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by Raeburn Van Buren
THE WISH OF AW DAUGHTER HESTER TO
STRIKE YOUR WEAPON, AMOS. IF ITS
TASTE THE BITTER PLEASURES CF THE
oursIDE woRLD, THEN SHE MUST. --
NO-- WE SHALL NEITHER PREVENT
NOR DETAIN HER FRCA01 HER DESTINY.
ALL WE CAN DC IS PRAY FOR,
HER SAFETY,'
el VI. l'AlEal
I. a, s aa •••••••,
ca, 1 Ida Vaaa,
by Al Capp
/14-i HA INC T A GUEST,
SO IT WOULDN'T 5E
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lb. 29c FIELDS SAUSAGE 2.- s. 89P
lb. 29c SWIFT PREMIUM BACON















Del Monte - 46-oz.
PINEAPPLE JUICE _
lb WHOLE
Hunt's - No. 21 can
3 jars 25e PEARS 
Lipton - 48 count




Alabama Girl - 22-oz.
  39* DILL CHIPS  25e
Lipton - 3-oz.






LIPTON TEA 4 oz. pkg.




Dinny Moore - 24-oz.
39e BEEF STEW _ _
Hart's - 303 can
15e LIMA BEANS
Betty Crocker - White, Yellow, Devil's Foid
 39e CAKE MIX 
Teenee Weenee
  3 cans 39e PEAS 
O1100. SYRUP HERSHEY 16 oz.





19e NEW POTATOES 
Jumbo
39e PIES
Shedd's - 2-1b. jar
10( PEANUT BUTTER
Sunshine - I-lb. box
12 for 39e CRACKERS 








39e DOG FOOD _
Frozen - 1-Lb.
  2 lbs. 29e BREADED VEAL'
Rags


















FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
One-Half Pound
29
19
6
•
•
•
4
